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In the history of the Australian frontier the squatters, both in-
dividually and collectively, have loomed quite large. Some con-
siderable attention has also been given to the role of the selectors 
in challenging the privileged position of the squatters in rural 
Australia. Much less attention has been given to the storekeepers, 
either individually or collectively, who — living proof of Napoleon's 
axiom that the English were a nation of shopkeepers — quickly 
followed the squatters and ante-dated the selectors. The major work 
to take cognizance of the storekeeper group is Duncan Waterson's 
Squatter, Selector, and Storekeeper: A History of the Darling Downs 
1859-93 (Sydney University Press, 1968) in which the vital role of 
the storekeepers in fostering an agrarian liberal attack on the squat-
tocracy between Separation and the 1890s depression is delineated. 
This conflict, however, had evolved in the decade before Separa-
tion when the Darling Downs was not only part of New South Wales 
but was being transformed from the northernmost frontier of that 
Colony to a more settled and civilized district. In this decade a quintet 
of storekeeper-publicans contributed to the development of the urban 
cells of Drayton and Toowoomba around which a small agricultural 
population gathered. They were Thomas Alford, Stephen Mehan, 
William Horton, Edward Lord, and William Handcock. Alford was 
generally sympathetic to the squatters' cause. Mehan, Horton, and 
Lord ran hot and cold on the relative merits of pastoralism versus 
agriculture. It was the last of the quintet, Handcock, who vigorous-
ly opposed the squatters' control of the fertile Downs soils, pushed 
the agricultural interest, and asserted the rights of 'agricultural' 
Drayton against the predatory pre-emptive land claims of neighbour-
ing squatters. His stance culminated in his provocative contesting 
of the two-member seat of Darling Downs against the squatting in-
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terest in the 1859 general election for the New South Wales Legislative 
Assembly. This was the first election conducted on manhood suf-
frage and the last before the separation of Queensland. The Downs 
contest was also the most vitriolic in an otherwise dull campaign. 
Handcock's victory confirmed his title, not always meant kindly, 
as 'the leading man of Drayton'. 
HANDCOCK, IRISH IMMIGRANT 
Little is known of Handcock's background before his arrival on 
the Downs. He was born into a Protestant family at Castletown, 
West Meath, Ireland, in October 1813. His father, Robert, was a 
soldier; his mother was Ann Somerset. William was probably the 
eldest and presumably the only son of the family which included at 
least eight daughters. In 1836 Robert (his wife having died?) decid-
ed to emigrate to New South Wales. The eldest daughters — Mary, 
Bridget, Jane, Elinor, and Ann — secured free passages as part of 
263 single, female bounty emigrants on the Duchess of Nor-
thumberland leaving Cork on 26 May 1836. Robert, William and 
the youngest daughters — Frances (Fanny), Eliza, and Hannah — 
secured paying passages on the same vessel but ultimately Robert 
did not embark and the family travelled in charge of twenty-two-
year-old William. The voyage was not very pleasant: the weather 
was inclement; some thirty or forty of the female emigrants 'had 
been taken from the streets and penitentiary of Cork' to fill up the 
quota and were of 'an abandoned character'; there was inadequate 
food and too much wine served at mealtimes; and the deck and 
passageways were crowded with the excess cargo of the emigrant 
agent. On arrival in Sydney on 3 October 1836 the eldest girls secured 
domestic service and the youngest seemed to have been lodged with 
relatives.' 
For the next ten years William's movements are obscure. Rumours 
circulating in the late 1850s suggested that he had been run out of 
the country of his birth for being a police informer. Another rumour 
indicated that he only narrowly escaped being lynched on the 
Windsor Road near Sydney by the timely arrival of a priest and that 
he once went adorned with a baton and badge in the streets of 
Sydney. He may, therefore, have joined the colonial police force, 
a view reinforced by the jibe on his election to parliament that he 
would be able to give the sergeant-at-arms a pointer.^ Handcock first 
appears at Ipswich in July 1846 when he opened a general store sell-
ing 'all sorts of articles'. He was probably encouraged in this ven-
ture by his brothers-in-law, George Thorn, the prominent first set-
tler, publican, and storekeeper, whom Jane had married in November 
1837, and William H. S. Thomson, a landowner and official of the 
proposed Colony of North Australia, whom Fanny married in April 
1846. In October 1847 George Thorn proposed opening a branch 
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Store in the little village of Drayton on the northern Darling Downs 
but it was Handcock who had actually relocated by April 1848, only 
weeks before a prohibition was placed on further business enterprises 
until the official proclamation of the township. Drayton then con-
sisted of Alford's general store, post office, and wool store, Mehan's 
Downs Inn, Horton's newly-opened Bull's Head Inn, a primitive 
hospital, and a motley collection of smiths', tailors', and leather-
workers' huts established by skilled artisans leaving nearby station 
employment. The court house, lock-up, and constabulary had just 
been transferred from the Commissioner of Crown Lands' head-
quarters at Cambooya and surveyor J. C. Burnett was about to lay 
out the township. It numbered about fifty souls but would grow to 
some 200 residents by 1851.' 
Handcock threw himself into the development of his business and 
the town. In May 1848 he added a wool store capable of handling 
200 bales; in April 1850 he became the local distributor for the 
Moreton Bay Courier, in 1852 he obtained an auctioneer's licence; 
and in 1853 he held the mail contract between Drayton and Ipswich. 
By then he was sufficiently convinced of the future of Drayton to 
sell his store and land interests in Ipswich. He then committed himself 
to a programme of expansion. Throughout the 1850s he was an ex-
tensive buyer of Drayton land on which he built and leased cottages 
and shops. In 1858 he purchased and sublet a store in Leyburn and 
doubled the size of his Drayton store. In the late 1850s he also bought 
small parcels of land — some for speculation, some for subdivision 
— in nearby Toowoomba where he opened a branch store in 
February 1859. In I860 his holdings comprised twelve half-acre lots 
and improvements in Drayton fetching an annual rent of £173, more 
than ten acres in Toowoomba, an eighty-acre paddock between 
Drayton and Toowoomba which he was subdividing into five-acre 
farms, the Leyburn store rented at £30 p.a., and his own Drayton 
store." 
Shortly after his arrival in Drayton Handcock became active in 
community affairs, being appointed treasurer of the schoolbuilding 
committee and being one of the eighteen signatories to a petition 
demanding the proclamation of the township and the opening of ad-
jacent lands to agriculturists. In 1856 he was treasurer of a commit-
tee to secure a benevolent institution for the town. Early in 1858 
he took the lead in chairing a meeting into the vagaries of the police 
magistrate and the disbursement of funds on local streets, dusty and 
cracked in summer, boggy and impassable in winter. Later that year, 
when Toowoomba interests invited A. S. Lyon to establish a local 
newspaper, Handcock insisted successfully that the Darling Downs 
Gazette be published from Drayton. But it was in the matter of the 
water supply that he was catapulted into grateful public acknowledge-
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ment. By the mid-1850s Drayton's public reservoir and wells, through 
poor Government maintenance, increased population, and destruc-
tive teamster traffic, were so unreliable that rumours abounded that 
water was rationed to residents only. In September 1856 Handcock 
placed his private well with an abundant supply of water at the 
disposal of all and sundry: for this he was praised as 'our public 
spirited townsman'. (Unfortunately, the well, due to a survey error, 
was later revealed to be in a public water reserve and an unseemly 
battle for compensation of £73 ensued.) For most of the 1850s Hand-
cock was the 'Drayton Correspondent' for the Moreton Bay Courier, 
a position he used to promote Drayton and the agricultural poten-
tial of the Downs.' 
ENTRY INTO POLITICS 
Agriculture on the Downs was initiated by squatters growing fruit, 
vegetables, wheat, and fodder crops for station use. Visionaries such 
as J. D. Lang painted a larger picture. He described the Downs as 
'a splendid tract of country, sufficiently extensive to receive and af-
ford employment for the whole agricultural population of Scotland, 
with the land naturally clear and ready for the plough'.^ The squat-
ters, however, generally denied the agricultural potential of the 
Downs, recommended high land prices to deter futile farming ven-
tures, and damned farmers as 'a set of blackguards'. Arthur Hodgson 
avowed that the plough should be kept off the Downs. His partner, 
John Watts, is famed for averring that the Downs would not grow 
a cabbage. Commissioner Rolleston, the squatters' social and 
political ally, announced that 'he would rather see the country return-
ed to the blacks than to the Langites'.' But the yeoman myth ran 
strongly through nineteenth-century colonial ideology and the 
authorities, in granting the squatters security of tenure in 1847, never-
theless provided for the future urban and agricultural development 
of the pastoral frontier. In 1848 Burnett, in laying out towns and 
villages, was also required to select agricultural reserves suitable for 
'suburban' farms of 5-40 acres, although these were not proclaimed 
until mid-1855.* By then the disillusionment with goldmining, the 
small but growing urban population and market, and the expiry of 
station work contracts (especially of immigrant German shepherds) 
had caused a demand for agricultural land. 
The Drayton Agricultural Reserve (incorporating The Swamp or 
the future Toowoomba) comprised twenty-five square miles excised 
from the Gowrie, Eton Vale, and Westbrook runs. Before 1855 some 
suburban land had been surveyed in Drayton and The Swamp but 
the former's acreages were generally too small and the latter's in the 
hands of speculators. The most desirable tract of land extended 
westwards from Drayton across the alluvial plain of a creek into 
neighbouring Westbrook run. As much of this land was not in the 
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gazetted reserve, pressure mounted for the extension of the boun-
daries. William Beit, the managing partner of Westbrook, reacted 
to the potential threat to his precious grasslands by a vigorous policy 
of pre-emptive purchases. Exercising his right under the Orders-in-
Council 1847, he freeholded several prime sections of 320 and 640 
acres along the creek (including the area on which the town's rough 
racecourse had been established) which tied up vital water frontages 
and denied right of way to the best tracks. In addition, the impoun-
ding laws were viciously used to confiscate straying town stock. In 
essence, the agricultural expansion of Drayton was restricted to un-
suitable scrubby, stony and waterless ridges to the east and south 
of the town. When the reserve boundary was extended in 1861, it 
had to follow a system of dog-legs around Westbrook's freehold.' 
William Handcock, both personally and as the Courier's local cor-
respondent, railed against 'the one sided, selfish, and unjust regime 
of the Australian Squattocracy'. He saw the pre-emptive right as a 
conspiratorial collusion between government and squatter to deny 
free-born Englishmen their land rights. He accused J. D. McLean, 
the absentee owner of Westbrook, of openly boasting in England 
'that let the Government of New South Wales do what they will with 
the land question, his 30,000 acres they can do nothing with, as his 
proprietorship of a few acres thereon, makes the rest useless to 
everyone else'. The use of the impounding laws, Handcock complain-
ed, had so cowed the population that Draytonians were unable to 
keep a horse, a cow, or a goat without being 'obliged' to the local 
squatter and constable.'" The problem was further aggravated by 
the insufficiency of land brought onto the market, owing to dif-
ficulties within the Survey Department and some surveyors' propen-
sity for following the squatters' priorities. Moreover, bidding at 
public auction often drove the price of land (set at a minimum of 
£1 per acre) well beyond the purchasing power of shepherds, shearers, 
teamsters, and failed miners. A solution was sought in politics. 
The northern districts of New South Wales comprised the four 
electorates of Clarence and Darling Downs, Moreton-Wide Bay-
Burnett-Maranoa, the County of Stanley, and Stanley Boroughs 
(Brisbane and Ipswich). With the suffrage restricted to freeholders 
and leaseholders, the first two were the political provinces of the 
squatters and the last controlled by Brisbane's mercantile bourgeoisie 
while a major struggle was generally experienced in the County. In 
1854 this electorate saw a bitter contest between the conservative 
Downs squatter and political kingmaker, Arthur Hodgson of Eton 
Vale, and the pro-agriculturist 'reverend republican agitator', J. D. 
Lang. Initially won by Hodgson, the result was overturned because 
of polling irregularities and the subsequent election narrowly won 
by Lang.'' Billed as the 'Might versus Right' election, it set the tone 
for ensuing elections. 
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From 1851 the United Pastoral Districts of Clarence and Darling 
Downs were represented by George Leslie of Canning Downs with 
little reference to the 'land question'. On his resignation in 1855 and 
in the aftermath of the 'Might versus Right' election, this issue now 
divided the squatter candidates in the by-election. Gordon Sandeman 
stood on a platform of 'squatters' rights' while Thomas de Lacy 
Moffatt advocated the equal rights of pastoralism and agriculture. 
Moffatt was supported by liberal squatters such as J. P. Bell of 
Jimbour and Drayton business- and trades-men, including Hand-
cock who made it clear he supported the candidate who would 
'unlock the lands'. Unfortunately, Moffatt was forced to withdraw 
and liberal-agrarian support swung to Sydney businessman, Thomas 
Hood, who won the election. Sandeman, nevertheless, had been forc-
ed to modify his exclusivist views.'^ 
At the general election of 1856 the rift widened. The Downs squat-
ters put forward CoHn Mackenzie on a squatters' rights platform. 
He was opposed by the Clarence River squatter and entrepreneur, 
Clark Irving, who argued for agricultural development by unlock-
ing the lands and reducing the upset price of land to ten shillings 
per acre. Irving naturally secured the enthusiastic support of the 
Downs agricultural lobby. Drayton storekeepers Handcock and 
Mehan were his proposer and seconder. The election was won by 
Irving, mainly on Clarence River votes, but with the useful support 
of Warwick (37:5) and Drayton (35:12) voters. So annoyed were the 
Downs squatters at this slap in the face that it was widely rumoured 
that they vengefully determined on the destruction of Drayton by 
the creation of Toowoomba — a factor that was to influence Hand-
cock's role as the leading man of Drayton.'^ 
Irving, more interested in his Clarence enterprises, failed to meet 
the expectations of his Downs supporters and throughout the next 
two years protest meetings were held at Warwick and Drayton. Wise-
ly, Irving decided not to contest the seat in the 1858 election which 
was won unopposed by the absentee Arthur Hodgson, now manager 
of the Australian Agricultural Company. Hodgson advocated squat-
ters' rights and rejected a lower price for land but held out some 
encouragement to agriculture by proposing a novel scheme of free 
selection by public auction after survey. For this, and as the only 
candidate, he received the lukewarm approval of Handcock. He soon 
regretted his support because Hodgson strongly opposed Cowper's 
bill to introduce manhood suffrage, dismissing it as pandering to 
liberals, democrats, and mobocrats.'" The general election of 1859, 
in which the Darling Downs was now a two-member seat elected by 
all adult male voters, saw the conservative squatter interest oppos-
ed by a 'people's candidate': William Handcock, storekeeper. 
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ELECTED TO NEW SOUTH WALES PARLIAMENT 
The 1859 election was fought on the issues of electoral and land 
reform but on the Downs it focused on personalities. Handcock, 
angered by Hodgson's illiberal stance, was the first candidate in the 
field. He supported Cowper's programme of electoral reform, 
manhood suffrage, the secret ballot, national education, railway ex-
tension, and free selection. He acknowledged the pioneering role of 
the squatters but objected to their monopoly of the land and pro-
mised to extend the agricultural reserves at Drayton, Toowoomba, 
and Warwick. Above all, he offered himself to the electorate as the 
people's candidate: the electorate was placarded with signs proclaim-
ing 'Vote for Handcock, The Poor Man's Friend'. In acknowledg-
ing his electoral requisition signed by eighty storekeepers, tradesmen, 
artisans, small landholders (including one Chinese), and landless 
labourers, he announced: 'I come before you as a plain unlettered 
man with no spacious pretensions, but merely as one of yourselves'." 
Those groups opposed to Handcock's liberal policies attacked the 
man not the measures, focusing on his personal suitability as a 
member of parliament. Handcock was bluff, blunt, and, if not unlet-
tered, certainly untutored. In chairing public meetings at Drayton, 
Handcock had interfered in the discussion, refused amendments not 
to his liking, denied speaking rights to some and, when rebuked, 
confessed he was not enamoured of 'parliamentary procedure' — 
a view he rather foolishly defended in a lengthy, splenetic letter in 
the Courier. At other meetings he regularly proved a disruptive fac-
tor with his stormy altercations from the floor." Arthur Hodgson, 
the sitting member, was horrified at Handcock's candidacy: 'I hope 
you will not permit my mantle to fall upon the shoulders of William 
Handcock who, although a useful man in Drayton, would very much 
resemble a "Bull" in a China shop, should he find his way into the 
Assembly'. A. S. Lyon, editor of the Darling Downs Gazette, pro-
claimed he was 'in every way unfit from his antecedents and present 
position, his character, his want of education': his candidacy was 
'the grossest presumption ... which will bring ridicule on himself 
and electors'; he was a 'ludicrously unfit person to represent such 
an important constituency as that of the Darling Downs'." 
Handcock's personal appearance was ridiculed. A large, fat, 
bewhiskered man and a flamboyant dresser with a propensity for 
perfumes he was easy material for the local satirists: 
His face was hairy. 
His figure was fat 
And he loomed very large 
When he put on his hat. 
His peculiar speech rhythms, phraseology, and gesticulations were 
also ready-made material for parody and mimicry, especially as he 
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became inarticulate when angry. (Indeed, Handcock's command of 
the English language was so poor that most of his election material 
was written by William Henry Groom for which he was later reward-
ed with the loan of a two-horse coach for his marriage to Grace Lit-
tleton.) One critic wrote that 'judging from the delivery of his speech 
and his address, he is totally unfit to represent us, and 1 consider 
that he was proposed by some parties as a burlesque of the Cowper 
Ministry'. Another advised that 'nature never intended you to be 
a legislator'.'* 
The attack assumed shameful proportions with cruel references 
to Handcock's sexual life. His wife had left him 'without cause' in 
1854 and thereafter he acquired the name 'Billy the Bull' — an allu-
sion not lost on an essentially rural community. Some political low-
life rudely misconstrued his surname as Nocock or Allcock. One 
anonymous 'lady' designed the Handcock coat of arms: 'a truncheon 
erect, on a field vert; a petticoat displayed rampant; quartered with 
his family arms, and two sleek pokey heifers couchant, as supporters; 
the whole surrounded with a bull's head, with the horns cropping 
out, and resting on an imperial yard measure'. And again the satirists 
had their day: 
1 saw him in his "Bluchers" 
1 viewed him in his gloves 
Reclining 'gainst the stumps 
Where aft he met his loves; 
One morning pretty Sally, 
Next evening bewitching Sue, 
Until the pace becomes too good 
And William he looks blue; 
Poor man I really pity him 
For every pretty lass 
Will keep on loving him 
From Mudgee to Madras. 
It was also widely rumoured that Handcock had converted to Mor-
monism: husbands, fathers, brothers, and lovers were warned to lock 
up their womenfolk; electors were warned to vote for a man who 
was content with one wife at a time." 
Another line of attack was on his electioneering methods. He was 
accused of running up huge tavern bills for champagne luncheons. 
On a visit to Warwick he walked through the streets in his 'shlec-
tioneering toggery' dispensing champagne, brandy, sherry, and 
lemonade. He discounted prices in his stores to such an extent that 
some suspected that rival storekeepers were urging his candidacy in 
the hope that the enormous costs would drive him out of business. 
He did, in fact, expend a large sum on electoral largesse and was 
ultimately forced into insolvency.^" His style and personality, quite 
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regardless of his policies, alienated those voters of greater 
sensibilities. 
The Courier claimed that the anti-Handcock squibs emanated from 
'a most ignorant coterie ... chagrined at the large amount of public 
support... to Mr Handcock, they are becoming exceedingly jealous, 
and now seek to harm him, if possible, by contempt and ridicule'. 
The Free Press believed that such a conspiracy would backfire 
because it would produce a sympathy vote for the underdog. Cer-
tainly mass meetings at Drayton, Toowoomba, and Warwick 
clamorously endorsed the poor man's friend by shouting down op-
position with 'Three cheers for Handcock'. When James Taylor, 
squatter and magistrate, proposed that Handcock was 'not a fit and 
proper person', it was defeated overwhelmingly.^' 
On the other hand Handcock's supporters were not innocent of 
like efforts at ridicule. Indeed, two rival candidates, Arthur Hodgson 
and W. B. Tooth, were driven from the field by the hostility of 
Downs voters. Hodgson was accused of being 'a dummy of the 
Ministerial benches' and 'the snob of the Darling Downs'. He was 
attacked as 'a demented individual', 'a political impotent', 'the son 
of a poor country curate in one of the Midland Counties', and the 
scion of shabby genteel folk 'who once hawked legs of mutton in 
the streets of Brisbane'. The Free Press described him as 'a verbose, 
empty, and vapid rhodomontade'. Hodgson withdrew to contest, 
successfully, the seat of Newcastle; the Courier correspondent 
described his retreat as 'unwept, unhonoured, and unsung'. Similar-
ly, Tooth withdrew to contest West Moreton. A major reason for 
their withdrawal was the uncompromising opposition of St George 
Gore, a liberal-minded squatter from Warwick, who attacked the 
tastelessness of the campaign against Handcock. Hence the Free 
Press' assessment of the vilification of Handcock was proving to be 
accurate." 
The contest for the Darling Downs seats finally resolved into a 
three-way battle with Handcock's opponents on polling day being 
John Douglas, the owner of Talgai run on the southern Downs, and 
J. D. McLean, the owner of Westbrook run adjoining Drayton. 
Douglas (1828-1904), the son of a Scottish earl, was a liberal by in-
clination and principle, supporting both electoral reform and 'pro-
gress', although he was rather vague on the question of land reform. 
His candidacy, however, was widely endorsed. The North Australian 
said he was 'the most reasonable of his class, too young to be pre-
judiced, yet old enough to have ascertained by self-examination that 
he is not infallible'. The Free Press believed him 'one of a thousand 
among his class'. The Gazette, although suspicious of his liberalism, 
was reconciled because as 'one of the upper ten thousand' he had 
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nothing to gain by political service. The Courier, Handcock's cham-
pion, was alone in withholding endorsement. Depicting him as a 
representative of hated squatterdom and a manipulator of the im-
pounding laws against Warwick freeholders, the paper nevertheless 
was muted in its criticism. Douglas became the undoubted front run-
ner and the contest was really between Drayton's Handcock and 
Westbrook's McLean." 
J. D. McLean (1820-1866) was seen as Hodgson's successor, 
although as the son of an Isle of Skye landowner he was described 
as a rustic and awkward keeper of flocks and herds and somewhat 
deficient in education. The Courier dismissed him as 'devoid of 
natural talent', the Free Press thought him 'thoroughly unqualified', 
and the Gazette considered the choice between Handcock and 
McLean was Hobson's. Nevertheless, the centre piece of his policy 
was his depicting Handcock's proposed extension of the agricultural 
reserves as an insidious attempt to deprive squatters of their pro-
perty rights; this was deemed sufficient to win him the support of 
the conservative squatters. He was also supported by several of 
Handcock's backers, including Mehan, Horton, and Lord, which 
suggests that in the two-member seat there was an attempt by 
Drayton and Toowoomba voters to shut out Warwick from political 
influence. Curiously, McLean's platform supported free selection 
and a road tax for improved communications. While this may have 
seduced some voters, the North Australian quickly exposed the 
former as a devious attempt to increase his own water-front freehold 
to the disadvantage of genuine farmers and the latter as a mean at-
tempt to transfer the tax burden from the squatter to the labourer. 
Known as 'Honest Jock' by his friends, he was lampooned by his 
enemies as 'The Leader of an Impounding Team'. He was accused 
of buying Drayton stockowners' votes by offering exemption from 
impoundage. He was also believed to have despatched a three-man 
team to all outlying stations to bribe pastoral workers to come to 
Drayton to vote for him. In general McLean treated the electorate 
contemptuously, providing only a cursory policy manifesto and 
absenting himself in Sydney for most of the campaign on the assump-
tion that he was certain to take up Hodgson's mantle.^' 
Nominations took place at Drayton on 14 June 1859 before a 
crowd of 150. Handcock's hour-long speech on the evils of squat-
ting won unanimous applause and Douglas' short speech on the vir-
tues of the working class was warmly received but McLean's attack 
on Handcock was loudly disapproved. A show of hands revealed 
overwhelming support for Handcock, about fifty for Douglas, and 
only six for McLean who nevertheless demanded a ballot. This was 
set for 5 July." 
In the next few weeks many tumultuous meetings were held. At 
Drayton and Toowoomba McLean was shouted down with 'Three 
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cheers for Handcock and Douglas'; at the latter place 'broken chairs 
and glasses flew about in all directions'. At Warwick McLean could 
attract no support; Handcock was cheered. Election day saw the 
usual inebriety and at Toowoomba one female spectator suffered 
a broken arm in the crush of voters turning out for the poll. Early 
results showed Handcock polling last but as returns from Warwick 
came in he shot to the top of the poll only to be displaced to second 
as votes from the outlying pastoral districts were reported. The final 
result was Douglas 383, Handcock 377, and McLean 375. Douglas 
topped the poll in most of the pastoral areas but failed to do well 
in either Drayton or Warwick. McLean topped the poll in only one 
or two of the pastoral areas and, surprisingly, in Drayton. Handcock 
topped the poll in the large towns of Warwick and Toowoomba 
where the margin was sufficient to edge out McLean." 
DARLING DOWNS ELECTION 1859 
Final Declaration of the Poll 
[Source: Moreton Bay Courier, 20 July 1859] 
Douglas Handcock McLean 
Drayton 
Toowoomba 
Clifton 
Canal Creek 
Jondaryan 
Jimbour 
Dalby 
Cecil Plains 
Warwick 
Callandoon 
Maryland 
Sural 
Condamine 
Total 
45 
37 
38 
23 
14 
23 
51 
13 
64 
10 
28 
9 
28 
383 
45" 
74 
19 
18 
9 
9 
39 
4 
117 
8 
8 
5 
22 
377 
54 
52 
24 
21 
18 
17 
41 
13 
64 
11 
23 
8 
29 
375 
The election was very tight because the squatting vote was split 
between liberal and conservative candidates while the anti-squatting 
vote was maximized. Douglas did not do as well as anticipated 
because of the underlying resentment of a large group of Warwick 
voters to local squatters, liberal or otherwise. In this southern Downs 
town the obstacles to agriculture were felt even more acutely than 
at Drayton. Warwick was hemmed into the south-eastern corner of 
its reserve by the pre-emptive purchases of nearby Canning Downs 
and Rosenthal runs, deprived of better land to the north by 
Glengallan run, and subject to occasional violence between squat-
ter and townsman over the impounding laws. Warwick voters, 
however, lacked a focus for protest; hence, their massive support 
for Drayton's man. McLean polled well in Handcock's home town, 
firstly, because some residents were still sufficiently cowed not to 
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oppose the local nabob and, secondly, because many pastoral 
workers from neighbouring stations remained loyal to their masters. 
McLean, however, was unable to poll well in other pastoral booths 
or in the populous Toowoomba. The leading man of Drayton, in-
deed, provided the lead for both Warwick and Toowoomba. 
The narrow victory of Handcock, storekeeper, over McLean, 
squatter, was a momentous, if stormy, development. It presaged the 
role that the storekeeper would play in the struggle between squat-
ter and selector. The Courier trumpeted his victory as one of Right 
over Might; the secret ballot and manhood suffrage had freed 
employees from the tyranny of their masters and signalled the end 
of squatterdom. The Gazette, on the other hand, regretted the elec-
tion as a 'triumph over knowledge and property' by 'a stupendous 
humbug' which marked the end of political integrity in the Colony. 
The North Australian feared for the future of a self-governing 
Queensland: 'If the result of this election be considered a fair test 
of the ability of our fellow-colonists to work out successfully the 
problems of self-government, there can be no doubt that they are 
wholly unfitted to carry out representative institutions'. The Darl-
ing Downs election was seen as introducing 'class' interest into the 
electoral process. One anti-Handcock voter, however, graciously 
acknowledged that the storekeeper had fairly won the election by 
'a long course of upright and straightforward conduct, and strict 
honesty and integrity in the management of your business'. He wish-
ed the new parliamentarian well." 
Unfortunately, Handcock did not fare well. His short parliamen-
tary career before the separation of Queensland in December 1859 
was marked by only one achievement. In October he revealed, but 
did not prevent the success of, a conspiracy by a group of politi-
cians and civil officials with interests in Queensland to rig the new 
colony's electoral boundaries in the interests of the squatting 
districts." For this he received httle thanks. Moreover, the campaign 
of ridicule and vilification continued after the election. He was ac-
cused, unjustly, of securing the appointment of John Baker, a low-
ly auctioneer, to the Drayton Bench of Magistrates which so insulted 
the squatter incumbents that they withdrew en masse. More justly, 
Handcock was alleged to be absent from vital Assembly votes. 
Although he had taken his seat at the start of the session, he spent 
much time scouring Sydney for cheap goods to resupply his store. 
Undoubtedly, Handcock had run up large electoral expenses through 
entertainment and discounted goods and now, in the days before 
parliamentary salaries, he was feeling the pinch. Ultimately, he was 
forced into insolvency, placing all his properties on the market and 
saving only his Drayton store from the auctioneer's hammer. When 
the first Queensland election was held in March 1860, he was unable 
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to contest the new seat of Drayton and Toowoomba. It was held 
briefly by John Watts, squatter of Eton Vale, and then by the 
Toowoomba storekeeper and auctioneer, W. H. Groom, who would 
emerge as the champion of agrarian liberalism." It was Wilham 
Handcock, however, who had bravely, if rashly, shown the way. 
MAYOR OF DRAYTON 
Handcock's career was not yet over. After 1859 he strengthened 
his claim as Drayton's champion when he defended the region's 
oldest town against the rival claims of an ambitious, expansionary 
Toowoomba. Toowoomba, just four miles to the north-east of 
Drayton, began in the early 1850s as a place for timbergetters and 
noxious industries. A rehable supply of water, the formation of the 
ToU Bar road in 1855, the entrepreneurial activities of Wilham Hor-
ton in establishing a corduroy road, bridge, reservoir, and hotel, and 
the land development activities of Henry Stuart Russell and James 
Taylor had made Toowoomba the largest town on the Downs by 
1861 — three times the size of Drayton. In the late 1850s vested in-
terests in Toowoomba sought not only incorporation as a municipah-
ty (under the Municipalities Act 1858) but the extension of the town 
boundaries to include adjacent suburban land and ultimately Drayton 
itself. William Handcock fought tenaciously against these ambitions, 
trying to confine Toowoomba to as small an area as possible, resisting 
attempts at amalgamation, and even making counter proposals that 
Drayton should subsume Toowoomba. He succeeded in preserving 
Drayton as a separate entity but little else. 
After Toowoomba was incorporated in November 1861, Hand-
cock worked diligently for the same status for Drayton. In September 
1862 he became the first Mayor of Drayton but the path of local 
government was no smoother than colonial politics. Drayton 
municipality was in constant financial difficulties and the council 
was bitterly divided by sectarianism. In the 1870s it was disbanded. 
Drayton's prosperity was further hampered by its failure to secure 
an extension of the railway hne from Toowoomba. 
Handcock, who held the hcence for the Royal Bull's Head Inn 
from 1872 to 1875, seems to have left the town about this time. His 
subsequent career is not known in detail, although he certainly suf-
fered reduced circumstances for he later described his occupation 
as 'farm labourer and storekeeper'. About 1886/87 he went to live 
with his son-in-law^" on a large cattle property. Spring Grove, near 
Sural but at Christmas 1889 'he sent me away without giving me 
a penny'. His two married sisters who lived on the Downs were 
unable to take him in because of their own large families. He 
therefore made his way to Brisbane where, on 3 January 1890, he 
applied successfully for admission to the Dunwich Benevolent 
Asylum: he had less than twenty-five shillings in assets, suffered 
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acutely from constipation, dropsy and hypertrophy of the heart, and 
had such a weak back that he was barely able to walk a short distance. 
He died in poverty at the Asylum — the last home of many forgot-
ten pioneers — on 2 December 1890." His only obituary, published 
by the Toowoomba Chronicle on 9 December 1890, recalled his role 
in the sharply-contested election of 1859 and rather effusively 
acknowledged him as 'the real pioneer of Drayton' . Certainly 
Handcock had spared neither time nor money in his commitment 
to Drayton and the agrarian interest. He was, indeed, 'the leading 
man of Drayton' . 
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